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ABSTRACT
Most of the thrust in the semantic web movement comes
from the observation that existing NLP tools are not so-
phisticated or efficient enough to process the full richness of
Natural Language, and therefore Machine Understandable
annotations need to be added to Web Resources in order to
make them accessible by remote agents. However, when the
target application is not required to handle a huge amount of
documents, but more limited sets, it is conceivable and prac-
tical to take advantage of NLP tools to pre-process textual
documents in order to generate annotations (to be verified
by human editors).
We discuss an approach based on a combination of various
Natural Language Processing techniques that addresses this
issue. Documents are analized fully automatically and con-
verted into a semantic annotation, which can then be stored
together with the original documents. It is this annotation
that constitutes the machine understandable resource that
remote agents can query.
1. INTRODUCTION
There is a wealth of research efforts focusing on the foun-
dations of the semantic web [18], and in particular on the
problem of how to represent the semantic information car-
ried by web resources (be they structured databases or un-
structured natural language documents, or a combination
of both). The XML-based Resources Description Frame-
work [21] is the standardized Semantic Web language, how-
ever it is really meant for use by computers, not humans.
The same applies to all the extensions that have been pro-
posed, such as RDF Schema [4], which provides a basic
type system for use in RDF models, or DAML+OIL [9] and
OWL [3], which both provide languages with well-defined
semantics for the specification of Ontologies.
Lamentably, there seems to be significantly less interest
in the problem of how to help users in the transition from
conventional web pages to richly annotated semantic web
resources. Current efforts to tackle this problem seem to
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focus on the development of user-friendly editors for seman-
tic annotations (e.g. OntoMat [8]). The general approach
is that details of XML/RDF should be hidden behind GUI
authoring tools, as users do not need (and do not want) to
get in contact with XML/RDF. However, according to [19]
the benefits of the semantic web should come for free to the
vast majority of the users: semantic markup should be a
by-product of normal computer use.
As a very large proportion of the existing web resources
are represented by human-readable documentation, we be-
lieve that a promising approach is to use existing tools to
extract information from documents and enrich them with
automatically generated annotations. In this paper we pro-
pose an approach based on a combination of various Natural
Language Processing (NLP) techniques geared towards the
creation of semantic annotations, starting from the available
textual documents. A possible alternative approach is to in-
tegrate NLP tools in the new generation of web editors, so
that they’ll become capable of semi-automatically generat-
ing the annotations that are needed to make the Semantic
Web a reality. In other words, shifting the problem from
information consumers to information producers (e.g.[20]).
In a recently started EU project (Parmenides)1 focus-
ing on the integration of Information Extraction and Data
Mining techniques, we aim at exploring the ideas discussed
above within a few well-defined application domains (e.g.
biotechnology). One of our first goals has been to define a
project internal annotation scheme, compatible with W3C
standards (e.g. RDF), which is going to be the main focus
of this paper.
As Ontologies play a key role in the project, we first out-
line (section 2) their interaction with different NLP tools to
be integrated in the system. Section 3 then focuses on the
Annotation Scheme, which is designed to achieve all the nec-
essary and sufficient expressive power for the requirements
of Parmenides and at the same time be easy to create and
maintain. However, no inferential capabilities are associate
with it. In order to allow reasoning and query answering, the
approach currently being considered is to export the annota-
tions into a more powerful Knowledge Representation tool,
which is presented in section 4. A natural question that a
reader familiar with Semantic Web developments might ask
while reading this paper is why not use RDF as the language
of the annotations. This topic will be discussed in section 5.
Finally, in section 6, we consider relations with other current
research activities.
1See http://www.ifi.unizh.ch/cl/Parmenides
2. THE ROLE OF ONTOLOGIES
Following [17] we define an Ontology as being “a shared
and common understanding of some domain that can be
communicated between people and application systems”.
Ontologies are key aspects of conceptual information system
and have long been claimed as being essential for knowl-
edge reuse [17, 13]. Ontologies may be used in Knowledge
Management for indexing organisational data through the
definition of related metadata vocabularies ([26]), in Infor-
mation Retrieval through the augmentation of user queries
and text analysis [29], in Information Extraction [12], and
in supporting Semantic Web applications [10].
The overall objective of the Parmenides project is to de-
velop a systematic approach to the integration of informa-
tion gathering, processing and analysis. This process is
based on Ontologies. In this section we will look briefly at
some of the applications to be included in the project, and
describe their dependencies on ontologies. These include In-
formation Extraction, Lexical Chaining, Text Mining, and
data storage and retrieval using a Document Warehouse.
Information Extraction is a robust approach to natu-
ral language processing that combines pattern definitions as
combinations of keywords with low-level part of speech tag-
ging in order to identify predetermined document concepts
[1]. An example would be the names of organizations, indi-
viduals, and actions, such as a company takeover, or terror-
ist threat. There are two means through which an Ontology
can improve Information Extraction. Firstly, it can act as a
repository of synonyms that extend the applicability of IE
patterns and secondly, it may be used to restrict the appli-
cation of IE patterns to the most appropriate situations. If
we consider a business take-over event for example, we could
define a rule as:
Take_over(X,Y)->Company(X) &
Company(Y) & Buy(X,Y);
By storing synonyms for company, such as business, firm,
market leader, or even player, our rule can find many more
take-over events. However, the advantage of increased re-
call is lower precision, as many of these terms are ambigu-
ous leading to inappropriate rule application. Precision may
be increased however by disambiguating the candidate syn-
onyms terms in our ’take-over’ rule to determine if they are
being used in an appropriate sense. [32] has for example
discussed how Ontologies may be used in word sense disam-
biguation.
Lexical chains are contiguous sequences of words in a
text that are related in meaning [24]. They appear as part
of the cohesive nature of text, and may be identified us-
ing ontologies or structured thesauri such as WordNet, or
Roget’s thesaurus. Lexical chains may also be used to dis-
ambiguate text [11], and will consequently assist in local
ontology based word sense disambiguation. In Parmenides,
the lexical chains identified using Ontologies will also be
used to find connections between events that are identified
using the Information Extraction component. These lexical
chains are seen as intrinsic components of temporal sequence
data.
Text mining is the application of data mining techniques
to text (e.g. [31]). Here, it is first necessary to derive seman-
tic annotations for text units and relationships among them.
Next, data mining algorithms such as clustering, associa-
tion rules’ discovery and sequence mining may be applied.
These mining algorithms are used to discover unknown an-
notation labels, and relationships. This process may be ap-
plied to structured data, unstructured documents and semi-
structured documents. An ontology provided by a domain
expert is a key component here to enable the recognition of
basic annotation labels.
Parmenides adopts an ontology-based approach in order
to facilitate the integration of information from different
sources into a document warehouse. This will store docu-
ments that appropriately annotated with meta data to both
improve document retrieval, and as a step towards identify
inter-document temporal events.
This brief sketch of the role of Ontologies in Parmenides
has primarily been focused on the applications they service.
However, there are many open research questions regard-
ing the most desirable characteristics of Ontologies for real
world applications. These include:
1. Is one large ontology preferable to several smaller par-
titions?
2. Will text need to be multiply tagged if several ontolo-
gies are used?
3. How rich need the ontologies’ set of relations be for
these applications?
4. What degree of granularity (or depth) does an ontol-
ogy require to be useful?
5. What counts as an adequate ontology?
Whilst we may not be able to answer these questions
within the scope of the current work there is certainly one
clear requirement. That is, a mark up scheme that will be
able to tag content sufficiently richly with ontological data
so as to be able to pose these questions.
3. PARMENIDES ANNOTATIONS
It is by now widely accepted that some W3C standards
(such as XML and RDF) provide a convenient and practi-
cal framework for the creation of field-specific markup lan-
guages (e.g. MathML, VoiceXML). However XML provides
only a common “alphabet” for interchange among tools, the
steps that need to be taken before there is any real shar-
ing are still many (just as many human languages share the
same alphabets, that does not mean that they can be mu-
tually intelligible) [18]. A minimal approach is to create a
common data model, which can directly increase interop-
erability among different tools. It is not enough to have
publicly available APIs to ensure that different tools can be
integrated. In fact, if their representation languages (their
“data vocabulary”) are too divergent, no integration will be
possible (or at least it will require a considerable mapping
effort).
In this section we will briefly introduce the XML-based
annotation scheme developed for the Parmenides project.
The annotation scheme is intended to work as the projects’
lingua franca: all the modules are required to be able to ac-
cept as input and generate as output documents conformant
to the (agreed) annotation scheme. The specification will be
used to create data-level compatibility among all the tools
involved in the project.
There are currently three methods of viewing the anno-
tated documents which offer differing ways to visualize the
annotations. These are all based on transformation of the
same XML source document, using XSLT and CSS (see ex-
ample in figure 1), and some Javascript for visualization of
attributes.
Figure 1: Basic Annotation Viewing
3.1 Layers of Annotation
The set of Parmenides annotations is organized into three
layers:
• Structural Annotations
Used to define the physical structure of the document,
it’s organization into head and body, into sections,
paragraphs and sentences.
• Lexical Annotations
Associated to a short span of text (smaller than a sen-
tence), and identify lexical units that have some rele-
vance for the Parmenides project. They could be re-
ferred to also as Textual Annotations.
• Semantic Annotations
Not associated with any specific piece of text and as
such could be free-floating within the document, how-
ever for the sake of clarity, they will be grouped into
a special unit at the end of the document. They re-
fer to lexical annotations via co-referential Ids. They
(partially) correspond to what in MUC7 was termed
‘Template Elements’ and ‘Template Relations’.
Structural annotations apply to large text spans, lexical
annotations to smaller text spans (sub-sentence). Semantic
annotations are not directly linked to a specific text span,
however, they are linked to text units by co-referential iden-
tifiers.
All annotations are required to have an unique ID and
thus will be individually addressable, this allows semantic
annotations to point to the lexical annotations to which they
correspond. Semantic Annotations themselves are given a
unique ID, and therefore can be elements of more complex
annotations (“Scenario Template”, in MUC parlance).
Lexical Annotations are used to mark any text unit (smaller
than a sentence), which can be of interest in Parmenides.
They include (but are not limited to): Named Entities in the
classical MUC sense, New domain-specific Named Entities,
Terms, Temporal Expressions, Events, Descriptive phrases
(chunks).
Essentially Lexical Annotations correspond to traditional
markup, as exemplified for instance by the MUC Named
Entities, with the caveat that old MUC-style elements are
replaced by PNAMEX. However, while the name of the tag
has changed from ENAMEX and NUMEX to PNAMEX,
the function of the tags has not changed: they can still
be identified using the type attribute. It is important to
stress, that while in the examples the values of the type
attributes are plain strings (for readability reasons), in the
actual Parmenides system the value of this attribute is ac-
tually a pointer into a domain-specific Ontology, thus allow-
ing more sophisticated markup. When visualizing the set
of Lexical Tags in a given annotated document, clicking on
specific tags displays the attribute values (see figure 2).
The relations that exist between lexical entities are ex-
pressed through the semantic annotations. So lexically iden-
tified people can be linked to their organisation and job title,
if this information is contained in the document, as we will
illustrate in the following section. In terms of temporal an-
notations, it is the explicit time references and events which
are identified lexically, the temporal relations are then cap-
tured through the range of semantic tags.
3.2 Example
While the structural annotations and lexical annotations
should be easy to grasp as they correspond to accepted no-
tions of document structure and of conventional span-based
annotations, an example might help to illustrate the role of
semantic annotations.
(1) The recent ATP award is
<PNAMEX id="e8" type="ORGANIZATION">
Figure 2: Visualization of attributes
Dyax
</PNAMEX>
’s second, and follows a
<PNAMEX id="n5" type="MONEY">
$4.3 million
</PNAMEX>
<PNAMEX id="e9" type="ORGANIZATION">
NIST
</PNAMEX>
grant to
<PNAMEX id="e10" type="ORGANIZATION">
Dyax
</PNAMEX>
and
<PNAMEX id="e11" type="ORGANIZATION">
CropTech Development Corporation
</PNAMEX>
in
<TIMEX3 tid="t4" type="DATE" value="1997">
1997
</TMEX3>
There are two occurrences of Dyax in this short text: the
two Lexical Entities e8 and e10, but clearly they correspond
to the same Semantic Entity. To capture this equivalence,
we could use the syntactic notion of co-reference (i.e. iden-
tify the two as co-referent). Another possible approach is
to make a step towards the conceptual level, and create a
semantic entity, of which both e8 and e10 are lexical expres-
sions (which could be different, e.g. “Dyax”, “Dyax Corp.”,
“The Dyax Corporation”). The second approach can be im-
plemented using an empty XML element, created whenever
a new entity is mentioned in text. For instance, in (2) we
can use the tag <PEntity> (which stands for Parmenides
Entity).
(2) <PEntity peid="obj1" type="ORGANIZATION"
mnem="Dyax" refid="e1 e3 e6 e8 e10 e12"/>
The new element is assigned (as usual) a unique identi-
fication number and a type. The attribute mnem contains
just one of the possible ways to refer to the semantic entity
(a mnemonic name, possibly chosen randomly). However, it
also takes as the value of the refid attribute as many coref-
erent ids as are warranted by the document. In this way all
lexical manifestations of a single entity are identified. All
the lexical entities which refer to this semantic entity, are
possible ways to ‘name’ it.
Notice that the value of the ‘type’ attribute has been rep-
resented here as a string for readability purposes, in the
actual specification it will be a pointer to a concept in a
domain-specific Ontology.
Other semantic entities from (1) are:
(3) <PEntity peid="obj2" type="ORGANIZATION"
mnem="NIST" refid="e2 e4 e7 e9"/>
<PEntity peid="obj3" type="ORGANIZATION"
mnem="CropTech" refid="e11"/>
The newly introduced semantic entities can then be used
to tie together people, titles and organizations on the se-
mantic level. Consider for example the text fragment (4),
which contains only Lexical Annotations.
(4) ... said
<PNAMEX id="e17" type="PERSON">
Charles R. Wescott
</PNAMEX>
, Ph.D.,
<ROLE type=’x’ id="x5">
Senior Scientist
</ROLE>
at
<PNAMEX id="e60" type="ORGANIZATION">
Dyax Corp
</PNAMEX>
The Lexical Entity e17 requires the introduction of a new
semantic entity, which is given the arbitrary identifier ‘obj5’:
(5) <PEntity peid="obj5" type="PERSON" mnem="Charles
R. Wescott" refid="e17"/>
In turn, this entity is linked to the entity obj1 from (1)
by a relation of type ‘workFor’ (PRelation stands for Par-
menides Relation):
(6) <PRelation prid="rel2" source="obj5" target="obj1"
type="worksFor" role="Senior Scientist"
evidence="x5"/>
3.3 Temporal Annotations
Given the foremost importance of temporal information
in the Parmenides project, a detailed analysis of existing an-
notation schemes for temporal information has been carried
out. TIDES [14], developed at the MITRE Corporation,
can be considered as an extension of the MUC7 Named En-
tity Recognition [7]. It aims at annotating and normalizing
explicit temporal references. STAG [28], developed at the
University of Sheffield, has a wider focus than TIDES in
the sense that it combines explicit time annotation, event
annotation and the ability to annotate temporal relations
between events and times.
TimeML [27] stands for “Time Markup Language” and
represents the integration and consolidation of both TIDES
and STAG. It was created at the TERQASWorkshop2 and is
designed to combine the advantages of the previous temporal
annotations schemes. It contains a set of tags which are used
to annotate events, time expressions and various types of
event-event, event-time and time-time relations. TimeML
is specifically targeted at the temporal attributes of events
(time of occurrence, duration etc.).
As the most complete and recent, TimeML will be adopted
for the temporal annotations in Parmenides. Broadly, its or-
ganization follows the Parmenides distinction between lex-
ical/semantic annotations. Explicit temporal expressions
and events receive an appropriate (text subsuming) lexical
tag. The temporal relations existing between these entities
are then captured through a range of semantic (non-text
subsuming) tags.
4. NKRL
As already stated before, no reasoning and inferential ca-
pability is associated per se with Parmenides Annotations.
In our project, these tasks are then entrusted to NKRL (Nar-
rative Knowledge Representation Language), see [35]. This
provides a standard, language independent description for
the semantic content of narrative documents, in which in-
formation content consists of the description of events that
relate the real or intended behaviour of some actors.3 These
actors try to attain a specific result, experience particular
situations, manipulate some (concrete or abstract) materi-
als, send or receive messages, buy, sell, deliver etc. All the
NKRL knowledge representation tools are structured into
four connected components:
The descriptive component concerns the tools used
to produce the formal representations, called (NKRL) tem-
plates, of some general narrative classes of real world events,
like moving a generic object, formulate a need, starting a
company, obtained by abstraction/generalisation from sets
of concrete, elementary narrative events. Templates are in-
serted into an inheritance hierarchy (a tree) that is called
H TEMP (hierarchy of templates).
The factual component provides the formal represen-
tation of the different, possible elementary events charac-
terised, at least implicitly, by precise spatial and temporal
coordinates under the form of instances of the templates
of the descriptive component. These formal representations
are called (NKRL) predicative occurrences. A predicative
2http://www.cs.brandeis.edu/˜jamesp/arda/time
3The term event is taken here in its more general meaning,
covering also strictly related notions like fact, action, state,
situation etc.
occurrence is then the NKRL representation of elementary
events like Mr. Smith has fired Mr. Brown.4
The definitional component concerns the formal rep-
resentation of the general notions like human being, taxi
(the general class referring to all the possible taxis, not a
specific cab), etc. that must be represented for taking into
account the events proper to a specific application domain.
Their NKRL representations are called concepts , and cor-
respond quite well to the concepts of the usual, formal on-
tologies of terms. NKRL concepts are inserted into a gen-
eralisation/ specialisation directed graph structure, called
H CLASS(es).
The enumerative component concerns the formal rep-
resentation of the instances (concrete examples) of the gen-
eral notions (concepts) pertaining to the definitional com-
ponent; the NKRL formal representations of such instances
take the name of individuals. Therefore, individuals are
created by instantiating (some of) the properties of the con-
cepts of the definitional component. Individuals are charac-
terised by the fact of being countable (enumerable), of being
associated with a spatio-temporal dimension, and of possess-
ing unique conceptual labels (smith , general motors): two
individuals associated with the same NKRL description but
having different labels will be different individuals.
The frames of the definitional and enumerative compo-
nents are tripartite structures (symbolic label-attribute-va-
lue). The descriptive and factual components, however, are
characterised by the association of quadruples connecting
together the symbolic name of the template/occurence, a
predicate and the arguments of the predicate introduced by
named relations, the roles. The quadruples have in common
the name and predicate components. If we denote then with
Li the generic symbolic label identifying a given template/-
occurrence, with Pj the predicate used (like MOVE, PRO-
DUCE, RECEIVE etc.), with Rk the generic role (slot, case,
like SUBJ(ect), OBJ(ect), SOURCE, DEST(ination)) and
with Ak the corresponding argument (concepts, individu-
als, or associations of concepts or individuals), the NKRL
data structures for the descriptive and factual components
have the following general format:
(Li (Pj (R1 A1) (R2 A2) & (Rn An)))
We can then say that, in NKRL, the intrinsic properties of
concepts and individuals are described as frame-like struc-
tures, and that the mutual relationships which can be de-
tected between those concepts or individuals when describ-
ing real-world events or classes of events are represented as
case grammar-like structures.
Templates are inserted into the H TEMP(lates) hierar-
chy, where each node represents a template object, pro-
ducing a taxonomy of events. This enlarges the traditional
interpretation of ontologies where only taxonomies of con-
cepts are taken into consideration. Analogously, all the
NKRL concepts are inserted into the H CLASS(es) generali-
sation/specialisation hierarchy. At the difference of H TEMP,
which is simply a tree, H CLASS admits in general multi-
ple inheritance and is, in formal terms, a lattice or DAG,
Directed Acyclic Graph.
Individuals (enumerative component), and predicative oc-
currences (factual component), are linked as well, in a way,
4Note that the usual ontological languages like description
logics (see [5]) do not consider any sort of descriptive or
factual structure, which constitute then the main conceptual
innovation introduced by NKRL.
with the H CLASS and H TEMP hierarchies, where they
appear as the leaves of particular concepts and templates.
As instances of concepts, individuals share the same ba-
sic format (frames) of these last ones; analogously, occur-
rences are characterised by the same case grammar format
of templates. The main reason for keeping the enumera-
tive and factual components separate from the definitional
and descriptive ones is linked with the very different episte-
mological status of, e.g., concepts vs. individuals. Other
Knowledge Representation tools used in NKRL for, e.g.,
representing temporal data, are described in [34]. The rich-
ness and variety of the knowledge representation paradigms
used by NKRL - compared with the standard taxonomic
(description logic) one used in DAML+OIL, OWL etc. -
allows the implementation and use of a variety of reasoning
and inference mechanisms neatly more general and power-
ful than the usual “rule languages” used in the traditional,
ontological approach. We will only mention here the possi-
bility of implementing, in NKRL, rules of the “hypothesis”
type (automatic construction of causal explanations), of the
“transformation” type (allowing to find semantically similar
answers also in the absence, in a knowledge base, of the in-
formation originally searched for), of powerful (positive and
negative) filtering strategies, of case based reasoning (CBR)
procedures, etc. Information on these topics can be found,
e.g., in [35].
5. NOTES ON RDF
RDF provides a standardized syntax that allows the def-
inition of Resources and Properties. The properties are
resources used as predicates of triples; the semantics of a
triple clearly depends on the property used as predicate.
Two things are very important with the concept of prop-
erty. First, RDF considers properties as first class object,
unlike most object modeling languages, where properties are
attributes of a class (this is equivalent to what we do with
the Prelation statement). Even though the concept of class
exists in RDF, properties can be defined and used indepen-
dently of classes. Secondly, the fact that properties are re-
sources allows them to be described with RDF itself. RDF
is about describing resources; according to [21], “resources
are always named by URIs” and “anything can have a URI”.
So RDF can theoretically be used to describe anything. Yet
it was mainly designed to handle “network retrievable” re-
sources.
However, the purpose of the Common Annotation Scheme
is manyfold. It is not only a language for representing the
conceptual content of documents, it is also an interchange
format for the Parmenides tools. As such it needs to fulfill
different targets, as we tried to model with the three-level
partition presented in section 3. The need to capture the
organization of the Parmenides documents is fulfilled by the
structural annotations. Although it would be possible to
map them into RDF (as anything can be mapped into RDF),
we think it would be gross overkill.
The distinction between lexical and semantic-conceptual
annotations is essentially an epistemological distinction be-
tween “strings in text” and “object from the external world
that those strings represent”. It has a very practical im-
plication in the sense that different lexical entities might
be coreferent to the same conceptual entities, however this
information might become available only at later stages of
processing (or not at all in some case, e.g. due to shortcom-
ings of the anaphora resolution algorithm). Because lexical
annotations should be considered only as substrings of the
original document (although typed), we think a representa-
tion using a conceptual framework like RDF would not be
warranted.
However, at the level of semantico-conceptual annota-
tions, the argument for using RDF as the representation
language becomes more compelling. Once references are re-
solved into Parmenides Entities and relations are asserted
among them, we are left with a representation of the con-
tent of the document, which can be mapped directly into
RDF. For example, the headline: “Torben Svejgaard, Presi-
dent of Emulsifiers at Denmark’s ingredients giant Dansico,
launched the company’s fat replacer “Salatrim” today.” in-
cludes the Entities: Torben Svejgaard (a Person), President
of Emulsifiers (a Role), Danisco (an Organization), Salatrim
(a Product).
Once the classes of Person, Role, Organization and
Product have been defined in an RDF Schema specifica-
tion [4] (essentially, an Ontology), the relationships between
these entities can be captured in rdf as below.
<Person rdf:ID="Torben_Svejgaard"
xmlns:rdf="http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#"
xml:base="http://www.parmenides.org/NE#>
<WorksFor> Danisco </WorksFor>
</Person>
<Title rdf:ID="President_of_Emulsifiers"
xmlns:rdf="http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#"
xml:base="http://www.parmenides.org/NE#>
<heldBy> Torben_Svejgaard </heldBy>
</Title>
<Organization rdf:ID="Danisco"
xmlns:rdf="http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#"
xml:base="http://www.parmenides.org/NE#>
<IsLocated> Denmark </IsLocated>
</Organization>
<Product rdf:ID="Salatrim"
xmlns:rdf="http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#"
xml:base="http://www.parmenides.org/NE#>
<ProducedBy> Danisco </ProducedBy>
</Product>
Further, by pointing to RDF resources as the value of
properties (rather than the literals as above) an important
gap can be bridged between the entities as described in a
single document and the entities as they function in the real
world. Essentially, RDF can facilitate the aggregation of
information within the framework of a standardized, well
established format. Using the Parmenides annotations, the
above RDF statements would look as follows:
<PEntity id="obj1" type="person"
mnem="Torben_Svejgaard" refid="..."/>
<PEntity id="obj2" type="role"
mnem="President_of_Emulsifiers " refid="..."/>
<PEntity id="obj3" type="organization"
mnem="Danisco" refid="..."/>
<PEntity id="obj4" type="product"
mnem="Salatrim" refid="..."/>
<PRelation id="r1" type="worksFor"
source="obj1" target="obj3 "/>
<PRelation id="r2" type="helbBy"
source="obj2" target="obj1"/>
<PRelation id="r3" type="isLocated"
source="obj3" target=".... "/>
<PRelation id="r4" type="producedBy"
source="obj4" target="obj2"/>
The information represented in the two formats is the
same, with the exception that the Parmenides annotations
include a list of the lexical annotations from which they were
derived (the ‘refid’ attribute). This has however just a prac-
tical purpose to allow the annotations to be traced back into
the document. The other difference is that we propose to
use an indexical name for entities and relations (equivalent
to an index in a Database), to avoid any naming conflict.
XML ids are unique within the document and, if combined
with an unique document identifier, can be made unique
across the entire Parmenides Document Warehouse. Using
a human-level identifier (e.g. the name of a company or a
person) would surely result ambiguous within any collection.
This approach however is not very different from the usage
of Uniform Resource Identifiers (URIs) in RDF.
The format that we suggest appears to be easier to map
into a DB representation, however RDF statements such as
those shown above can easily be converted into DB entries.
There is a proposal for non-XML serialization of RDF (called
Notation3), which might be closer to our approach. In con-
clusion, except for the refid attributes, we think that the
Parmenides conceptual annotations can be mapped directly
into RDF (and viceversa). Given this equivalence, why then
not choose RDF as the representation language?
We think that there are two main reasons to prefer (in
the context of the Parmenides project) the Parmenides-style
conceptual annotations. The first one is uniformity and sim-
plicity of the markup (intended as interlingua within the
Parmenides tools). The second one is that it might be con-
venient to maintain an epistemological distinction between
the Parmenides annotations (which always are based upon
a source document) and RDF annotations (which, in theory
at least, refer to resources which exist independently of a
document which mentions them).
This might be made more clear with an example, suppose
that in the Parmenides document number 12566 the com-
pany Dyax is mentioned a couple of times. As we explained
before, each occurrence of the string Dyax would give rise to
a different Parmenides lexical entity, like:
<PNAMEX id=’e34’ type=’organization’ tokid=’t45’/>
Which could be glossed as “The token t45 of the Par-
menides document 12566 represents an object of type Orga-
nization”. All the co-referring lexical entities would then be
merged into a conceptual entity like the following:
<PEntity id=’p23’ type=’organization’ refid=’..e34..’/>
This could be glossed as “In the Parmenides document
number 12566 there are various mentions of an object of
type organization, one of them is e34”. By following the ref-
erences we could further assert that such company is referred
to as Dyax, Dyax Corp., and so on....
However, we still do not know anything about the “real”
Dyax company. Whatever we learn in document 12566 might
be contradicted by another document in the collection. Or
we might have references to an object which shares its name
with the one found, but it is a distinct one. So what the Par-
menides annotation above says, should be glossed as “Dyax
as mentioned in the Parmenides document 12566”. If we
had to translate this into an RDF-style URI, it would look
like the following:
http://www.parmenides.org/docbase/pardoc12566#p23
An aggregator tool should be able to detect the existence
of the same company within different documents, and thus
create a new, document-independent resource, to which all
the individuals mention of Dyax in different documents point
to, such as:
http://www.parmenides.org/organization#Dyax
In any case, it is possible (and certainly useful) to provide
an export utility that converts the Parmenides semantico-
conceptual entities into RDF.
6. RELATED WORK
Parmenides aims at using consolidated Information Ex-
traction techniques, such as Named Entity Extraction, and
therefore this work builds upon well-known approaches, such
as the Named Entity annotation scheme from MUC7 [7].
Crucially, attention is also given to temporal annotations,
with the intention of using extracted temporal information
for detection of trends (using Data Mining techniques). There-
fore we have investigated all the recently developed approaches
to such a problem, and have decided for the adoption of the
TERQAS tagset [27]. Other annotation sources that have
been considered are the GENIA tagset [16], TEI [33] and
the GDA5 tagset.
The goals of the project are similar in kind to many efforts
to use semantic annotations to increase the computational
information content of documents. However, the increasing
popularity of RDF(S) and DAML+OIL within the commu-
nity is clear. From the development of annotation tools to
describe the semantic content of documents within this for-
malism [2], to demonstrable enhancements in information
retrieval over research data [23], to machine learning algo-
rithms for generating RDF document annotations[22].
Whilst NKRL is compatible with RDF, it possess greater
inference capabilities, especially in terms of temporal rea-
soning. The four components of NKRL are highly homoge-
neous, given that templates, occurrences, concepts and indi-
viduals are all implemented as structured objects identified
by a symbolic label.
More precisely, the definitional and enumerative data struc-
tures that support the concepts and the individuals are built
up in a frame-like fashion, i.e., as bundles of attribute/value
relations where neither the number nor the order of the at-
tributes is fixed. NKRL frames conform to the general re-
quirements of the Open Knowledge Base Connectivity (OKBC),
see [6], and are quite similar to the object structures used in
tools like Prote´ge´-2000 [25]. The structured objects of the
descriptive and factual components (templates and occur-
rences), on the other hand, are more original, and make use
of data structures which are not dissimilar to the case gram-
mars used in Linguistics and Computational Linguistics, see
[15, 30].
7. CONCLUSION
In this paper we have presented ongoing work within the
scope of the European project Parmenides, focusing in par-
ticular on the Annotation Scheme developed with the dual
aim to serve as data integration support and as a text an-
notation tool. We have also introduced the important role
played by other components of the Parmenides system, such
as the Knowledge Representation Tool NKRL.
We hope that this paper will provide a useful input to
ongoing discussion on the role of Knowledge Markup and
Semantic Annotations, especially related to developments
in the Semantic Web movement.
5http://www.i-content.org/GDA/tagset.html
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